Database and big data analytics systems such as Hadoop and Spark have a large number of configuration parameters that control memory distribution, I/O optimization, parallelism, and compression. Improper parameter settings can cause significant performance degradation and stability issues. However, regular users and even expert administrators struggle to understand and tune them to achieve good performance. In this tutorial, we review existing approaches on automatic parameter tuning for databases, Hadoop, and Spark, which we classify into six categories: rule-based, cost modeling, simulation-based, experiment-driven, machine learning, and adaptive tuning. We describe the foundations of different automatic parameter tuning algorithms and present pros and cons of each approach. We also highlight real-world applications and systems, and identify research challenges for handling cloud services, resource heterogeneity, and real-time analytics.
MOTIVATION
The continuous growth of the World Wide Web, Internet of Things (IoT), E-commerce, and other applications are generating massive amounts of ever-increasing raw data every day. Data analytics platforms, including parallel and distributed database systems as well as large-scale data processing systems (e.g., Hadoop MapReduce and Spark ), have emerged to assist with the Big Data challenge, i.e., to efficiently collect, process, and analyze massive volumes of heterogeneous data. Achieving good and robust system performance at such scale is the foundation to successfully performing timely and cost-effective analytics. However, system performance is directly linked to a vast array of configuration parameters, which control various aspects of sys- tem execution, ranging from low-level memory settings and thread counts to higher-level decisions like scheduling and resource management. Improper settings of configuration parameters are shown to have detrimental effects on the overall system performance and stability [9, 13] .
The use of automated configuration parameter tuning techniques is a promising, yet challenging, approach to optimizing system performance. The major challenges include three aspects as follows: (i) Large and complex parameter space: Database systems often have hundreds of tuning knobs [24] , while Hadoop and Spark have around 200 configurable parameters each [15] . To make matters worse, some parameters might affect the performance of different queries/jobs in different ways, while certain groups of parameters may have dependent effects (i.e., a good setting for one parameter may vary based on the setting of another parameter) [9, 13] . (ii) System scale and complexity: As data analytics platforms have grown in scale and complexity, system administrators may need to configure and tune hundreds to thousands of nodes, some provisioned with different CPU, storage, memory, and network technologies. In addition, executing MapReduce or Spark workloads with iterative stages and tasks in parallel or serial makes it challenging to observe and model workload performance [10] . (iii) Lack of input data statistics: Tuning database parameters for accelerating search queries require previous statistics or informational logs, which may not be available, especially for ad-hoc queries [9] . As for MapReduce and Spark applications, data statistics are rarely available since data often resides in semi-or un-structured files and is opaque until it is accessed [12] .
There has been a significant amount of research works addressing this problem by providing self-configuring features in database systems (e.g. [7, 9, 29] ), Hadoop MapReduce (e.g. [13, 15] ), and Spark (e.g. [10, 25] ). This tutorial will perform a comprehensive study of existing parameter tuning approaches, which tackle various challenges towards high resource utilization, fast response time, and cost-effectiveness. Due to the various challenges and scenarios addressed, different strategies and approaches are proposed accordingly. We classify these approaches into six main categories: rulebased, cost modeling, simulation-based, experiment-driven, machine learning, and adaptive tuning. These approaches will be analyzed in depth and compared within the context of database systems, Hadoop MapReduce, and Spark. A summary of the strengths and weaknesses of each approach is provided in Table 1 . 
Simulationbased
• High accuracy in simulating dynamic system behaviors • Efficient for predicting fine-grained performance
• Hard to comprehensively simulate complex internal dynamics • Unable to capture dynamic cluster utilization • Not very efficient for finding optimal settings
Experimentdriven
• Find good settings based on real system test runs • Work across different system versions and hardware
• Very time consuming as they require multiple actual runs • Not cost effective for ad-hoc queries/applications Machine Learning
• Ability to capture complex system dynamics • Independence from system internals and hardware • Learning based on real observations of system performance • Only apply to long-running queries/applications • Inappropriate configuration can cause issues (e.g., stragglers) • Neglect efficient resource utilization in the whole system
In this tutorial, we will first provide an overview and motivating examples of parameter tuning on the database and big data systems. Next, we will introduce the six categories to classify the existing tuning approaches, present the essential characteristics of each category, and discuss their respective strengths and weaknesses. Finally, we will highlight real world applications and systems for automatic parameter tuning, and identify research challenges to handle cloud services, resource heterogeneity, and real-time analytics.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first tutorial to discuss the state-of-the-art research works and industrial trends in the context of parameter tuning. We have identified few tutorials (e.g., [5, 6] ) on automatic database tuning, which are mainly from VLDB and ICDE. However, they mainly focus on optimizing query execution plans or other higher level aspects such as index and materialized view creation on databases. This tutorial, on the other hand, focuses on the state-of-the-art works on parameter tuning, which optimizes the performance of the entire system as a whole. In addition, this tutorial covers the automatic tuning for popular big data analytic platforms, namely Hadoop and Spark. The slides of this tutorial are available online [16] .
COVERED TOPICS

Background and Classification
The performance benefits of tuning are well-known in the industry, sometimes measured in orders of magnitude of improvement [24] , while bad configurations (or misconfiguration) can lead to significantly degraded performance [27] . A significant amount of research has been performed over the last decade for automating parameter tuning in database and large-scale data processing systems. We classify these approaches into six categories:
1. Rule-based approaches assist users with tuning system parameters based on the experience of human experts, online tutorials, or tuning instructions. They usually require no models and are suitable for quickly bootstrapping the system.
2.
Cost modeling approaches build efficient performance prediction models by using statistical cost functions via a deep understanding of system internals. No or few experimental logs are required to establish the model.
3.
Simulation-based approaches build performance prediction models based on modular or complete system simulation, enabling users to simulate an execution under different parameter settings or cluster resources.
4. Experiment-driven approaches execute an application, i.e., an experiment, repeatedly with different parameter settings, guided by a search algorithm and the feedback provided by actual runs.
5.
Machine learning approaches establish performance prediction models by employing machine learning methods. They typically consider the complex system as a whole and assume no knowledge of system internals.
6. Adaptive approaches tune configuration parameters adaptively while an application is running, meaning that they can adjust the parameter settings as the environment changes. They enable tuning of ad-hoc applications.
These approaches will be analyzed in depth and compared during the tutorial within the context of database systems, Hadoop MapReduce, and Spark.
Parameter Tuning on Database Systems
Several configuration parameters (e.g., buffer cache size, deadlock timeout) can significantly affect the performance of a DBMS. Several past approaches have addressed the general issue of parameter tuning, each trying to resolve one or more of the following specific problems: (i) avoiding errorprone configuration settings [23, 26] ; (ii) ranking parameters based on their impact on system performance [11, 29] ; (iii) profiling queries to collect useful log information for later prediction and use [28] ; (vi) predicting the database or workload performance under hypothetical resource or parameter changes [1] ; and (v) recommending and tuning parameter values to achieve objective goals [4] . Table 2 compares selected parameter tuning approaches in terms of their methodology, supported parameters, and target problems.
Parameter Tuning on Hadoop MapReduce
An early comparative study between Hadoop MapReduce and two parallel database systems revealed that Hadoop was slower by a factor of 3.1 to 6.5 in executing a variety of data-intensive analytical workloads [18, 21] . Motivated by Experimentdriven SARD [7] P&B statistical design Several parameters Ranking the effects of parameters Shivnath [3] Adaptive sampling Several parameters Profiling, Tuning iTuned [9] LHS & Guassian Process Several parameters Profiling, Tuning Machine Learning Rodd [19] Neural Networks Memory parameters Tuning, Recommendation OtterTune [24] Guassian Process Several parameters Tuning, Recommendation Adaptive COLT [20] Cost Vs. Gain analysis Few parameters Profiling, Tuning these results, two performance studies [2, 14] conducted indepth analyses of Hadoop in order to determine the most important factors and configuration parameters that affect its performance. Both studies concluded that by carefully tuning these factors and parameters, the overall performance of Hadoop can be dramatically improved and be more comparable to that of parallel database systems. These results stimulated a plethora of work in automatically tuning configuration parameters, which control various aspects of MapReduce job behavior (e.g., task concurrency, memory allocation, I/O performance). Specifically, we have identified over 40 highly-cited approaches (e.g., [13, 15] ) spanning our six categories and published within the last 10 years.
Parameter Tuning on Spark
Spark is now one of the most prevalent large-scale data processing platforms, aiming to speed up large-scale data analytics in a broad spectrum of applications, such as training machine learning model and processing streaming data. Tuning Spark system performance is essential since fast and efficient performance leads to time-saving and high clusterresource utilization; thus, to cost-effectiveness [25] . Spark performance is controlled by over 200 parameters from which about 30 can have a significant impact on job performance. These parameters mainly affect some aspects of execution and allocation of computing resources, such as CPU, memory, and network. In this part of the tutorial, we will present an in-depth analysis of over 15 approaches published in the last 4 years (e.g., [10, 25] ), which can be beneficial for not only researchers who are doing relevant research work but also engineers who tune the system in production.
Open Problems and Challenges
In the last part of the tutorial, we focus on open challenges that must be addressed to ensure the success of automatic parameter tuning, especially when taking into account the growth of scale and complexity of big data analytics systems. The main areas to be discussed involve: (1) Heterogeneity: Tuning over heterogeneous hardware and software. (2) Cloud computing: Decision making in resource provisioning and scheduling with multiple tenants. (3) Real-time analytics: New challenges arise in such settings due to different architecture and low-latency response requirements. In each of these areas, we briefly overview partial/preliminary solutions and discuss the various challenges involved. We expect that this part will spark in-depth and interesting discussions.
TUTORIAL ORGANIZATION
The tutorial is planned for 1.5 hours and will have the following structure: Motivation (5'). We motivate the need for automatic parameter tuning with several applications/scenarios in the era of Big Data and cloud computing. History and classification (10'). We introduce the history and classification of parameter tuning approaches. Parameter tuning on Databases, Hadoop, and Spark (55'). We introduce key approaches to tune performance on database systems, Hadoop MapReduce, and Spark. We compare the solutions in various tuning categories. Applications of automatic parameter tuning (10'). We discuss some real applications and systems for automatic tuning, such as Self-driving Oracle Database, Selftuning DB2 and Unravel platform. Open problem and challenges (10'). We conclude with a discussion of open problems and challenges for parameter tuning.
GOALS OF THE TUTORIAL
Learning Outcomes
The main learning outcomes of this tutorial are as follows: (1) Motivation, classification and historical evolution of automatic parameter tuning approaches. (2) An overview of tuning approaches used by the current database and big data platforms including rule-based, cost modeling, simulationbased, experiment-driven, machine learning, and adaptive approaches. 
Intended Audience
This tutorial is intended for a wide scope of audience ranging from academic researchers to industrial data scientists that want to understand the impact of parameters on performance in big data analytics systems. Also, this tutorial can help not only motivated researchers and developers to select new topics and contribute their expertise on automatic parameter tuning, but also new developers and students to quickly build a comprehensive overview and grasp the latest trends and state-of-the-art techniques in this field.
Basic knowledge in parameter configuration in databases or big data systems is sufficient to follow the tutorial. Some background in cloud/cluster resource scheduling, performance tuning, and basic machine learning techniques would be useful but not necessary.
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